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Description
What a stunning property this is. 'Charlton' is a classic example of properties from
the Edwardian era, offering generous room sizes throughout, gorgeous architecture,
pretty fireplaces and stained glass windows to complement the panels on some of
the internal doors. The property has been comprehensively modernised in recent
years with a brand new roof featuring attractive Rosemary tiles, new render, a brand
new heating system and plumbing, a full rewire and the installation of a new
kitchen and three bathroom suites. The property was originally a six bedroom home
however the current owner has redeveloped the first floor to create a luxurious
principal suite which now features an ensuite and a walk in wardrobe, perfect for
the modern way of life. The accommodation is laid out over three floors and has
three rooms in the cellars to support the living accommodation. Externally the
property is set back from Millhouses Lane on a generous plot, in attractive,
landscaped grounds that have a south facing orientation to the rear. The original
gateposts would lend themselves to the installation of electric gates if required
and to protect the larger than average garage and the driveway that could
accommodate at least four cars. The location on Millhouses Lane is extremely
convenient for access to Millhouses excellent local amenities and there are three
'outstanding' schools found within a short walk making the area a firm favourite
with the family market. The scenic woods are accessible from Whirlowdale Road
and include walking trails that lead out into the gorgeous Limb Valley and the
stunning surrounding countryside that sits proudly above Sheffield's southern city
limits. This amazing property offers the perfect range of accommodation for the
family market and is an opportunity not to be missed.

• Four double bedrooms including an amazing principal suite and a very large bedroom
on the second floor that could be split in two if required. One single bedroom

• Three luxurious bathrooms (two ensuites) with elegant tiling framing the modern
suites.

• Large sitting room with Plantation style shutters to the bay window and a wood
burning stove to create a cosy feel during the winter months.

• Open plan dining kitchen with Quartz topped island and French windows in the bay
opening to the gorgeous rear garden.

• Welcoming reception hall with original marble tiles rising from the floor to the dado
rail level.

• Versatile second reception room situated in the turret, currently utilised as a home
office.

• Off road parking for several cars and a larger than average garage.

• Ground floor W.C, utility room and first floor laundry room featuring plumbing and
space for a washer and dryer.

• Stunning gardens to both the front and rear with a lovely sunny orientation and
plenty of space for children to play.

• EPC rating D60, Council Tax Band F, modern gas central heating and some areas of
under floor heating, partial double glazing but most of the sash windows have
consciously been retained, 300 year lease from 1909 at an annual ground rent of £15.





All rooms have been measured with electronic laser and are approximate measurements only. None of the services to the above property have been tested by ourselves, and we cannot guarantee that the installations described in the details are in perfect working order. Eadon Lockwood &
Riddle for themselves, and for the vendors or lessors, produce these brochures in good faith, and are a guideline only. They do not constitute any part of a contract and are correct to the best of our knowledge at the time of going to press.


